STEP 4
ENJOY YOUR STRIDER®

WHITE GLOVE SERVICE
3i/7i QUICK SET-UP GUIDE

FOR MORE INFORMATION
• VISIT WWW.STREETSTRIDER.COM/SUPPORT
• CONSULT YOUR OWNER’S MANUAL
• CALL US AT 800-348-0998
**STEP 1**
UNPACK YOUR STREETSTRIDER

Your StreetStrider comes assembled and folded in a freight box, held in place by several support boxes. Included are Owners Manual, tool kit, and spare inner tubes. If ordered, the trainer stand box is between the front wheels, and bundle items are included.

Remove the boxes, then lift the folded StreetStrider out of the freight box and place it on the floor. Remove packing materials, and locate the Owners Manual, spare parts, and bundle items.

**STEP 2**
UNFOLD YOUR STREETSTRIDER

Raise the head tube while sliding the quick release (QR) clamp T-pin to the right. With the head tube in the full upright position, allow the QR clamp T-pin to insert into the hole. Rotate the QR stem to the vertical position so that the lever is against the head tube, then close the lever downward.

**STEP 3**
REPOSITION THE LEFT CRANK ARM AND RELEASE THE BRAKES

Rotate both crank arms to the 6 o’clock position, lift the QR lever on the left crank arm to the horizontal position, rotate the lever 180°, and lower it to the left side of the crank arm.

Pull the left crank arm outward so that it just clears the end of the rectangular block. Rotate the right crank arm 180° to the 12 o’clock position. Slide the left crank arm back onto the block to full insertion.

Lift the QR lever to the horizontal position, rotate it 180°, then close the lever. Finally, squeeze the brake levers to release the parking brakes.
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**STEP 1**
**UNPACK YOUR STREETSTRIDER**

Your StreetStrider comes assembled and folded in a freight box, held in place by several small support boxes. Also included is an Accessories box containing the Owner’s Manual, a tool kit, and spare inner tubes, plus bundle items if ordered. If you ordered a trainer stand, its box is located between the front wheels.

Remove the boxes, then lift your folded StreetStrider out of the freight box and place it on the floor. Remove packing materials.

**STEP 2**
**UNFOLD YOUR STREETSTRIDER**

Use your left hand and thumb to slide the horizontal T-pin of the quick release joint to the right. Use your right hand to unfold the head tube to the full upright position, then slide the T-pin to the left into the facing hole. Rotate the quick release lever main stem upward to the vertical position so it rests on top of the small shelf. Press the quick release lever down toward the front.

**STEP 3**
**REPOSITION THE LEFT STRIDER SKI**

In order to fold your StreetStrider for shipment, the front section of the left telescopic strider ski was fully extended forward. To reposition this ski for riding, first open the quick release clamp located just in front of the left foot platform. Then press and hold in the release button, located just behind the clamp, with your right thumb, and push the front section of the ski back into the rear section with your left hand until the release button appears in the hole under the foot platform near the rear of the ski. Close the quick release clamp lever by pushing it upward.